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iE~itnrial.a 
:.\larolyn Powers, '38. Editor \\'illiam Allen, 'Jl), .\sst. Editor 

A SCHOOL BUS FOR V. H. S. 

Everyone at \'. H. S. is more or lc!:>s aware oi the difficulty 
the ba ketball mangers han ~ had this season in getting- transpor
tation for out-of-to,Yn g-ame. . The "·illing help of a certain ie\\' 
was not ah,ays sufficient; nor wa-.; it fair to these to ask them 
every time. It wa!:> not unu!:>nal. ,, a it, for the manager · to be 
continually at the end of their rope for tran portation? 

.-\nether difficulty ,, as on the financial side. Those who 
g-ave up the evening to go with a load of pla: ers could not be 
expected to donate the ga , also. This expen ·e was paid by the 
Athletic . .\s ociation. but the expenses for several cars-quite 
often, too--were by no means little. As a result the A. A. treas
ury is now rather sadly depleted. 

\\'hat can be done about transportation? That may be what 

you are wondering, rather vaguely. There is probably no com 

plete ancl ideal solution to such a problem . Yet. don't mu th.nk. 

a school bus might help? Such an arrangement "·ould do a,,·ay 

\\'ith all wo1T}. all bother. It could be dri,en hy the coach; 

all the team would be tog-ether under his supervision. "\"ot only 

could this bus be used for ba ·ket ball, but abo for base hall. 

track, and other things. While it is admitted that there are many 

arguments against buying a bus. can those who oppose it think 

of any better way? Let's have a really efficient. safe method of 

transportation-a school bus ! 

STUDY HALLS AND YOU 

I'm sure you are all surprised and much pleased. as I am. to 
find that the study halls governed by Student Board are a great 
success. )-;early eYeryone seems to want to C'Ooperate in mak
ing these ·tudy periods quiet and orderly. 1 say nearly every
one because, as in all undertakings. there are a certain few who 
either seem determined to work contrary to the desires of the 
student hody. or eLe just don't know enough to C'onduct them
selves properly. 

This i · not, a~ one might suppose, confined to the se, ·cnth 
and eighth graders. who are not accustomed to high school dis
cipline, and might he excused. That is the sad part of it. EYen 
snme oi the seniors . eem unable tn restrain themseh ·es, hut find 
n necessan to disturb others for recreation. 

The people who whisper and laugh in study halls are 
usually tho e whose names are on the probation list. The Stu
dent Board discovered that a startling- number of the names of 
chronic whisperers coincide \\'ith those on probation list. This 
shows that the people ,,·ho cause disturbances. are not the ones 
for "·110111 study is not necessary, thus proving that bad study 
hall hehaYior is the result of ignorance and social backward
ness. 

In spite of these graYe-sounding iault ·. the new stucly halls 
are Yery good. :\fost students appreciate the fact that they are 
enjoying- a great priYileg-e. and because ui this. they work tu
g-ether for e,en better study halls. 

THE SAFETY PATROL AND YOU 

EYeryone at \"erg-cnnes High has reason to be proud oi the 
chool Safety Patrol an<l the way -it is now operating. This 

patrol, captained In Daniel Hull. '38. has recently been enlarged 
to include 32 members-both boys and girls-and is now clo-
111g its work more efficiently than c, er. Like all the other 
units similar to it, this patrol is primarily concerned with safe
ty measures at sidewalk cros ings in the school zone. Every clay 
you sec the patrolmrn at tlv~ir posb. wlwre they prevent "jay
walking'' and eninrce other safct) precautions. They are there 
for your safety. 

Besides their ,aiety work. the member of the V. H. :. 
patrnl are working for the success oi stuclent-control lccl study 

halls. A schedule has been arranged under ,,·hich some mem
hcr is always patrolling the halls and is on hand to guide \'is1-
tors. 1\ marching unit has also been formed of all patrol mem
bers. This unit plans to represent \ 'ergennes in the marching· 
contest to be held during the state-wide conference this :.Ia,·. 

This is enough to show how closely connected your wel
fare and your school are with the Safety Patrol. Its sen·ices 
arc all for you and your friends. Yet it is only your con
tinued and greater cooperation and interest that will hring com
plete success to the patrol. The proof of this will come when 
you can, if you wish, violate the rules it enfon-es-but won't. 
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1-Gttrrary 
Daniel Bull. '38 Marie ~lcCormick. '38 George Carpenter , '38 Verlie White, '39 

THE WHITE GULL 

4 - ...... 
T he White Gull was poised near the wharf . ~t ·eemed to 

be waiting for someone to hoist its sails and free 1t to race at 
breakneck speed down the frozen surfac~ of _ the 1<1:ke .. Ed 
gazed at it longingly . He loved every li~1e _ot the trnn littl~ 
ice-hoat; there was no sport so ke 11 as cl111g-111g to t~e slrnde1 
mast with the icv bla~l whistlino- by his face. l le \\·1shccl that 
he might grasp ·the tiller now and guic!e the wild, s,~•ift _craft 
over the smooth. black expanse. But his father had torh,dclen 
Eel to take the \\'bite Gull out alone. There ,,._ere danger zones 
on that broad lake and the little ice-boat was g1Yen to prank ·. 

Ed's reverie was broken by a roar behind him. "Hi, you 
Eel! .\ • lcep on your feet, or frozen to death? " 

"O, hello, Jim," Ed returned . ''I thought you had to help 
vour iather in his drug store." 
· ·•r did, all morning. Say, did you h ar that Jake Far
rar's boy is sick? You k~ow Jake. !1e lives _in an old ,,hanty 
clown on Cumberlan<l Po111t a lone with his· little hoy and he 
fishes through the ice all winter .. IIe got r-.rrs. New1:1an _to tel
ephone to Doc "N'elsnn this ';1orn111g .. Doc started 1~ h,_s car. 
but rroodness knows when he II make it over to Jake with all 
the :no\\'drifts and that rickety bridge ready to fall in.'' 

"Do vo u mean that Doc's goi ng to try to cross that Cragg's 
Cut Bridge with a car?'' asked Ed, excitedly. 

"He is," Jim answered . "He told Dad that h~ ~,ad to make 
it , because he thought that the boy had pneumoma . 

Ed' s eyes clouded . Only two year before, pneumonia had 
tak en his younger brother in two short week s. "1 oc took ser 
um. I suppose, " he aid . 

"Dad was all out . There's some coming this noon. He 
wan ts your father to run it over to Jak e's in the ice-boat ," Jim 
replied. 

'·But Dad ' out of town, Jim." Ed's voice was unsteady. 
"Cee!" 

Jim's jaw dropped. The silence w~ hr?ken by hurryin g 
icet , crunching the hard snow of the path . Jim's father \\'aved 
his small parcel. The serum! 

The boys ran to meet Mr. Ra\l'lins. "Dad isn't here. He 
isn 't here!" Ed kept aying distractedl y. 

''Can \ ' OU steer that ice-boat, Ed ?" .'.\fr. Rawlins a,,ked. 
urgently. ' 

"Yes. 0, yes! But-" 
", \fraid ?" 
·'~o, sir! But Dad told me not to-" Ed choked. 
::\fr. Rawlins pushed the parcel into Ed's hand s. "I'll take 

the responsibility . This is to save that boy . If you can make 
it. go on." . 

The White Gull seemed to understand. With her white 
wings spread, she fairly flew away from the hore, skimming 
the glassy level like a great bird flying low. Ed held the tiller 
tightly. The wind drove the ice-boat faster and faster. ft 
seemed to Ed that he and the White Gull would rise together 
and sail over that ragged, mountainous skyline, on and on, into 
some far, strange land. He could scarcely breathe, but he 
kept his eye on that dark blur that was Cumberland Point . 

\ \ 'hen he wa not far from his goal. there came suddenly 
a loud, ominous crack! It meant only one thing; ice breaking! 
. \ black streak in the road ahead opened and the ice-boat tilterl. 
groaned and shuddered to a stop! Ed pitched forward. Oue 
ankl e turned under him burned with a sickening pain. He 
felt ciizzy. Grasping the preciou serum, he drew himself off 
ir om the boat, felt the ice gingerly, then. slowly, painfully. 
every step a stahhing mile, he started for the shanty which was 
visible through the tree . Oh! There was the door at last! 
\ \as that blur Doc'. face? Ed fell forwa rd. 

\\'hen he opened his eyes, Doc ~elson was bent over him . 
"That was a fine thing that you did, Ed," the doctor said . 
·'You've saved Jake's boy." 

"It wasn't I." Ed g r inned back. "ft wa the \\'hite Gull." 

Ma rtin Casey, ' .. J.2 

SNOW FALLS 

Scattered flakes break from 
Grasping, ash-hued sky 
And spectre, lifeless trees. 
\Vancl'ring. lost, they come 
Earthward. lTere they lie 
Like lone ships in rough seas. 
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MAZIE'S VERSION OF WINTER 

:\Iazie sat looking discunsolatel) at th· papl'r in irouL ui 
her. She had ten minutes in which to write a theme on "\\'in
ter," ior her Eno-lish clas:,. ( Of course she had known about 
this assignment for a week hut had kept putting it off. Girls 
will he girls!) For a fe"· minutes there 1yas much wrinkling of 
her iorehead, then she hl'gan to scribble. Soon she paused and 
regarded her work. 

":\!other Xature is at her best during- this season, doing a 
lavish job of decorating. She garbs the' landscape in maj~stic 
white raiment, transforming it from e\'ery day dralme. 's 111to 
a scene of awe-inspiring- beauty." 

That wasn't so bad; in iact it was very neat. .\itcr a 
longer pause, during which she nibbled al her fingers and suck
ed the eraser on her pencil, her pen scratched acr?s" the paper 
ao-ai11. Ii anvone had looked over her ;,houlder his eyes would 
h~ve come in 'contact with the following show of literar) genius: 

''The sports at this time of the year are the best ever. 

:---.kiing. latd:, ranking ;,,Jo. l on the list of favorite winter sports 
of . \mericans. is an excel lent pastime if you don't mind a few 
tumbles. Tobogganing is loads of fun proYiding you don't 
mind a little ~now in your face. Skating is invigorating exer
cise, and very enjoyable if you haven't too tl'ncler regard for 
certain parts of your anatomy.'' 

:.lazie rambled on about hristmas and "the spirit of giv
ing." , \ fter S<.'\'eral rather brief remarks on the "high 1 ig-hts" 
of winter. she glanced at 111<.' clock. It was appallingly near 
the time for the buzzer. \fter a hasty period of concentration, 
:'.\fazie emerged with this jumble of \l'orcls for a concluding en
Lenee: 

·'The lover of beaut\ ' and the out-of-door friend are in 
their glory during these -\\'inter months." 

:.lazie could be heard muttering to herself, ''Thi is certain
ly putrid. but it'll have to do. This being an author isn't all 
it's cracked up to be." 

. \lice Ryan, '40 

REFUSAL 

"\Nell, I'll try," said John Wright. "\Von't be easy. 
Anna's mighty set in her ways." .-\nd slowly. none too confi
dentlv, he moved off to\l'ard the barns. 

Real estate agent Tom Carroll's ancient Furci. like Tom's 
client, was in difficulty, but finally the battered Model T edged 
out oi the muddy driveway and started down the roa?. Its 
lean, long-limbed driver, huddled over the wheel, sk1llfull) 
o-uided the rattle-trap in and out of and between slnsh-fillecl 
~ut. and holes, until it wa,; over the brow of the hill, and out 
of sight of the \V right hom<.'steacl. 

Back at his barns John \\.right 11101·ed listlessly about from 
nnc little task to another. Finall\' he sho1ed together the 
doors that so badly needed paint.' but stood there staring at 
them. "White once," he thought. "to set' th<.'m like that 
aga111 

Turning about, he gazed grimly at the close-pressing. 
smoke-like clouds and the murky yellow spot of a sun 011 the 
western horizon. \ persistent January thaw had bared the 
spots where the snow had been thinne-;t: lush and mud filled 
the roads. and eYen the hanks of sn011· along the road's edges 
were flecked with the dirty slush. Hut T ohn looked toward the 
sky and said, half aloud: ·'Snow in a fe\Y clays. V/oulcl look 
. . . nice . . . to sec all this changed. But to iolks 011 

a farm like this-snnw-driits-out here. alone." 

\\ 'ear ily he crossed the yard to the shed, a long, low struc
ture at the end of the house. J .ike the house, this shed was 
once ll'hite, and very close to heauti[ul in its strict C<)lonial sim
plicity; hut it did not have the dignity that had c0me to the 
house ll'ith a hundred and twentv-five \·ears of life. There was 
nothing else to do; he might a~ well. go in now as ;1.•1y time. 
John stomped his feet to shake off what little snow was on 
them, opened the shed door, and entered. 

l le had harely finished hanging his old sheepskin on its 
hook in the kitchen when • \nna entered the room. SIH' was 
that rare type o[ person \I ho seems tu bring a sense oi assur
ance. of stability, and clear understanding. In the deepening 
dusk in the kitchen it was difficult to ee her personal charac
teristics-only faint but clearly cut and very firm features. and 
grey hair could he seen at all-but by no means difficult to feel 
that her force, not a domineering force. but an understanding 
one, was to be reckoned ,vith. 

"John," she demanded. "why was that Tom Carroll out 
here? If--.'' 

''Yes. A.nna." he replied. "Tom has a market for th<.' place. 
.\ rich man. For a summer home. 1 le could fix up the place, 
paim it. clo something \rith the barns." 

"It has been good enough for me for forty year ." 

"But ll'C are getting old, Anna. It is a good price 
gin:. V\'e could go to the village.'" 

"l\"o. John, I--.·• 

he will 

"You will ha\ ·e to sign the deed. I told Tom \\·(' would 
come in in a ic1\· clays. J ,awyer 11 ig-hee-'' 

"I am not going to sign, John.'' 

Dazed, John got up and went out to the shed. .\t each 
crisis 1,dore in their forty years of life together, he had nearly 
understood her. Usually she won. in the long run. But now 

"plain unreasonable." he said to himself. 

* * * * 

On the second day aft<.'r that. the snow came. For two 
days the· whole community was in the teeth of a fierce :-.1'ew 
Eng-land blizzard. Finally, on the evening of its second clay, 
the ~orm ceased ... \s soon a possible John broke through to 
the village. He cl1cl not know why-it could do 110 o-ood from 
his point of 1-iew-hut he went. ,., ' 

.\ nna's last words ll'C e: "You nc<.'dn't bring Lawyer lfig
bee back. either.'' Yet, deep in her mind, she knew he would 
not. She_ knew, b_etter than anyone else. and that was why she 
could wait. But 1t was late when John returned, and nothing 
ll'as said about the journey. 

\ \ 'hen :upper was over John came out to the kitchen. 
Silent!\· he ll'alkecl to the window. \ light snow was falling 
and he stood watching it. \t last: 

''lt is snowing a littl<.', .\nna. The barns 
he good. when it is like this. I guess the house 
too " 

"Yes, John,'' she said. looking- up momentarily, 
dish pans. 

seem to 
does, 

from the 

Wm. Allen, '39 
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EXCERPTS 

Take white, glistening snow piled high eYerywhere, add to 
this tree boughs laden with snow. and hright sun . hining O\'er 
all, and you have a typical Vermont scene in winter time. 

France . Ryan. '-ll 

lt makes one feel more ambitious and alive to go out on a 
clear, cold night and see the stars shining down. Then comes 
the sudden realization of the immensity of this great universe. 

Benjamin /\lien, ·30 

Snow storms, sleet, blizzards, and belo\\' zero temperatures 
all must come and go before the soft breath of the South comes 
for the Spring of the year. 

Thomas Mundy. '-l0 

When we see pictures of winter scenes on postcards :rnd 
in papers we exclaim. "How beautiful they arc!" In doing this 
we should remember that we can see. in real life, scenes as beau 
tiful. if only we look for them 

Hazel Evarts. '-lO 

J t was one of those clear, cold, quiet winter mornings. when 
tile whole world seems asleep under that pure ·white blanket of 
snow. The trees were dressed in white frost that sparkled like 
millions of diamonds in the sunshine Even an artist 
could not do justice to a picture like that-for Jack Frost seems 
to haYe a talent of his own. 

Joyce Bull, '38 

Winter-the word itself suggests ambiguity . To the young 
it means sports-the gay, boisterous outdoor life; to the older 
it nggests home, with those whom one loYes best about him, 
a cheery fire to warm one, and a quiet so litude in which to muse 
and meditate. 

To all of us winter should be one of the most joyful times 
oi the year, because-well-we have a chance to get away from 
the heat and hustle of summer. \ \'inter brings Christmas
the anniversary of the birth of One dear to all of us, One who 
suffered that we might live in a better world. Christmas-the 
time when our loved ones make the hardest attempt to be home 
"with the folks." 

\\'inter witnesses Father Time getting another rollicking 
push toward his prophesied end. 'Ne usher in a >l" ew Year fill
ed with nC\\' hopes. fired with new ambitions for the future. 

"C hill air and wintry winds! My ear 
Has grown familiar w\th your song; 
I hear it in the opening year-
I listen, and it cheers 01e long."-Longfellow. 

Daniel Bull, '38 
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le iepartemeut 3R raurata 
l sahel fl usk. ·3, , I ,illian I I usk. '-t() 

Deux Petits Garcons 

Un jour de petits gan;ons jouaient clans la neig·e. 
Beaucoup de ces gan;on n'avaient pas de traineaux pour 
glisser. Un de gan;ons. qui avait un traincau. per
mettait aux autres garc;ons de le prenclre. Ils jouercnt 
longtemps en s'amusant bien. Apres aYoir gli se ils 
jeterent des boules de neige et ils batirent une fortrcsse 
de neige. 

Un autre garc;on avait un traineau mail ii glissait tout seul 
parce qu'il ne pensa qu' a lui-meme ct il ne permit pas aux 
autres gan;ons de prendre son traincau. Cc petit g-an~on alla 
chez lui tout de suite parce qu'il ne s'amusait pas. 

Sa mere Jui demanda pourquoi ii rcntra si \'ite el i I clit 
que Jes autres garc;ons ne joueraient pas a, ·cc lui. Sa mC:·rt 
lui demanda s'il leur avait permi s de prenclrc son train eau et ii 
<lit que non. 

Puis sa mere dit, "\'oila la clef, c'etail pourquoi \'OU •; 11C 

vous amusiez pas. Soyez aimable si vouc; comptez a, ·01r ell' ., 

ami .'' 

Quand Je Patine 

Mes amis aiment a patiner; 
II est fort amusant, 111011 cher, 
Que de glisser sur la glacc 
Quand ii fait le beau temps d'hi, ·cr. 
Mais, moi, quand je mets mes patins, 

Isabel Husk. 

Je tombe toujours sur mon pauvrc con! 
Sans doute. je m'amu erais plus 
Si je pouvais patiner debout. 

Claire Banows. 

L'hiver 

En hiver il fait froid et ii y a de la neige. Les arbres sont 
beaux avec la neige sur leurs branches. En hiver nous fai on· 
bien des sports. Quelques hiver. ii y a plus de neige et ii neige 
plus souvent que de autres. Et aussi pendant quelqucs 
hivers ii fait plus froid que des autres. 

Roland Beliveau. 

~R£PUBL19UE~ 
~ FRANCAISE~ 

La Premiere Tombee de la Neige 

Le ciel s·est mis a devenir sombre. Quelques flocons sont 
tombes. Ils sont tomhes lentement, en tourbillonant clans !'air . 
l)lt1s gros et plus vitc sont tomhes lcs flocons jusqu'a cc quc la 
terre soit couverte cl'une grande couverture blanche. Puis la 
neige cesse de tombcr. Tl commence a faire clu soleil. Tont 
est tres beau ! 

Lillian ff usk. 

La Danseuse 

l .es lueurs etaient has autour du lac. ii r aYait un ccrcle 
de lnmicrc au centre de la glace. La musique ·1egere commenca 
et la foule, laquelle est reunie pres clu ccrcle. de,·int tranquille. 
L 'ne jeune fille aux cheYeux noirs ct aux yeux hleus app:trur. 
!;:Ile portait un costume de soie hlanchc avec la fourrnre l>lanchc. 
Sur les cheveux elle portait Lill petit chapeau blanc et sur le•; 
pieds ii y avait des patins brillanls. !~lie glissa clcdans le cerclc. 
ct apres avoir jete un baiser. elle commcnca fr patincr lcntement. 
Pcu a peu elle alla de plus en plus vite. jusqu'a ce qu' elle tournat. 
clle tourbillonat. 

Quand ellc avait !'air de ne pas puuYoir tourhillonner plus 
vite, la musique changea et elle patina lentement et tres triste
rncnt. Elle s'arn'.·ta, en jetanl un antre baiscr. ellc patina 
legerement hors de cc-rcle. Elle avait terminc la Danse du 
Cygne :\Tourant. 

Tableau d'Hiver 

Cn ioret rnahre, 
De neigeux arbres, 
Tenebres du soir, 
Profondes et noires. 
l ·11 tableau sombre
Des arhres, des omlires. 

V. ,Vhite. 

M. Powers. 
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Alumni IDrpartmrnt 
Elizabeth De1Jello. '38 

Lawrence \ustin is emp!oycd in the local "Public :.larket." 

Barbara Ball is attending the Becker College in \Vorcester, _ 
:.\r ass. 

Catherine Bodcttc is a co-eel at the Cniversity of \ ' ermont. 

I farold Cushman is attending- the L"niversity of \'ermont.. 

Jeannette Danyow has registered in the X urses' Training 
Course at the DeGoesbriancl hospital in Burlington. 

Okley Da,·is is attending the L·ni\'ersity oi Vermont. 

Robert Elliott is taking a post graduate course at Indian 
Lake, N. Y. 

Ch:i.rles Field has employment in \\'est . \ddison. 

Lee C. Fiske, Jr.. is working at the railway station 111 Xew 
I Ia\'en and hopes to become g-e:1eral manager some day. 

Robert Floyd is studying lots at :\kCuen's. 

Jeannette Gra,·es is attending the Syracuse University. 

,\\ma f funt is attending the Michigan L'niYer;;ity. 

Bernard Kirby is attending the Syracuse Cnivcrsity. 

• \lvin Little is working for his uucle in :\lonkton. 

Katherine Mack is a co-eel at the University of Vermont. 

Richard Miner is employed in the Clark Hardware Store 
111 Vergennes. 

Morris Myers is employed in \,\Tarner·~ Rexall Drug Store. 

Patricia Nadeau is taking a post graduate course at V. TL S. 

Elaine Pratt is a co-eel at the UniYersity of \'ermont. 

Torrey Preston has employment in:::::Bridport. 

Catherine Rider has employment in Xorth Ferrisburg-. 

Dorothy Slack is taking a post grnr'.uate course at \'. 11. S. 

June Stagg is a co-ed at the L:ni ,·ersity of \ · ermont. 

Clarence Stagg i:; employed at Parry' Drug . tore. 

:'.\Iildred Williams is attending the Burlington Business Col
lege. 

The following are at their respectiYe homes: Raymond 
Bar, O\\"S, Leslie Booth. Emily Clark. \\"alter Giard. :'.\larion Har
rington, Arlene Jaquith. Joseph Jermain. Esme Little, Howard 
LeBoeuf, Pauline M,·ers, Edward .\uttall, Thelma Roberts, 
Evelyn Smith, Kenneth Sullivan and .\rnold Sullivan . 

WINTER 

\Ve closed our eyes on a cold. bare, ground
Tall, gaunt. trees and a barren sight. 

\Ve opened our eyes and gazed around-
.\ soft, white mantle had come in the night. 

It coYered everything; the tiniest wire
The chimney tops-the loity spire. 

And clown the road ll'ith laughter and shout 
Boys and girls are playing about. 

Sleigh hells tinkle on the irosty air
It's \\'inter. winter. eYcrywhere ! 
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S,rqnnl Arttuttira 
CALENDAR OF SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 

Joyce Palmer. '38 

September 7--School reopened with a registration of 227 

students. 

September 17-Freshman reception at V .H. S. gym with 

Class of 1938 in the receiving line . The new teachers were put 

through their paces as well as students. Music for dancing 

was furnished by the Aggie boys' radio. 

September 27-\'isitors' ;-;ight was largely attended by 

parents and friends this year. Opportunity was given the par

ents to talk over with the teachers their child's problems. 

October 1-The F. F. A. boys 

assisted by the Home Ee. girls 

gave the annual chool fair. which 

wa held at the Gym. Many attrac

tive exhibits made it a tremendous 

success. The greatest attraction 

music . l le closed his program with group singing of "Wagon 

\\ 'hee ls." I le was accompanied by his brother, Lyndon. 

;--; OYembcr 5 The Juniors sponsored a dance held at the 

(;ym. l\lusic was furnished by the Famous Rhythm Kings. 

;\O\'Cmber 10-The Social Science cla s, aided by Miss Co

hen. gave an .\rmistiee Day program . A stirring address by 

Principal Barry followed. 

Xovcmhcr 12-llome room periods. Each home room 

chose a person who is to act for them on the Student Board. 

"November 18-Father and 

Son Banquet held at the Gym was 

put on hy the F. F. t\. boys. The 

"Home Wreckers" prepared the 

food. chicken and all the fixings. 

A program followed. 

;\Ovember 23-The Rhythm 

Kings furnished syncopation for 

the Senior dance held at the V. 

H. S. Gym. 

was the two legged calf; others 

were fortune telling, a grab hag. 

a food sale, penny games, etc. The 

evening's entertainment consiste<I 

of skit put on under the supervi

sion of ).Iiss Young and Mi . s Co

hen. l\Iusic for dancing was fur

nished by the Rhythm Kings Or

chestra. 

'THE BIG APPLE 
Xm·ember 30-Thirty - two 

students under the direction of 

Principal Barry, started practice 

for excellent marching. A School 

Patrol Convention is to be held 

October 6-The Seniors, aided by Mrs. Senesac, entertained 

the underclassmen and faculty at a "Hayloft Jamboree'' at the 

Senesac Ranch in \Nest Addison. Dancing was enjoyed, fol

lowed by a "Box Social." The hostess served doughnuts and 

coffee. 

October 25-The F. F. A. sponsored a forty minute assem

bly program, given by a Glass Blowing Company, in the Gym. 

Glass pens were given out as souvenirs. 

N"ovember 5-.-\t assembly. 1r. Carmi Squires, baritone, 

from Lyndon Center, entertained with spiritual and sacred 

m ~lontpelier in the spring where we will show our ability to 

march. 

December 9-The r .arnbert School of Dancing Course of 

six lessons started. The •· Big ,\pple" was demonstrated by 

the instructors. Now "Everybody's Doing the Big Apple." 

CLASS OFFICERS 

Class 12-Presidenl, Richard Barrows; Vice President, 
( ~eorge arpenter, Jr.; . ecretary. Marie McCormick; Treas
nrtr, Howard 'Nashlmrn. 

Class 11-Presidcnt, Roger Collins; Vice President, Ter
rance Gage; Secretary. Verlie \\.hitc; Treasurer, Ben .\lien. 

Class 10--Presidcnt. J .evi Senesac; Vice President, l\Iah
lon Conner; Secretary, I lazcl l•:varts; Treasurer .. \lice Ryan. 

Class 9-Presidcnt. l\Iortimer Irwin; \-ice President, Ralph 
Allen; Secretary, Claire Barrows; Treasurer, Bruce Putnan.1. 
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l\tqlrtirs 
Forrest Rivers, '38 

BASKET BALL 

\\'ith a upply of good material on hand, things pointed to
ward a good eason. The boys got down to practice early, and 
the ,·arsity was soon chosen. On it \\"ere G. Adams, D. Brown, 
H. Drinkwine, R. Barrows, J. McCabe, :\1. Raymond, D. Casey, 
K Haven, D. Leonard and A. Moorby. George Adams was 
elected to captaincy. 

V. H. S. vs. Burlington Business College-In this, the open
ing game of the season, Vergennes got off to an early lead, and 
seemed to be headed for a certain victorf The Burlington boys 
came back trong in the second half, however, and popped 'em 
in from all point. to take the game with a score of 26-18. 

V. H. S. vs. Shell urne--Minus three of our best players 
who were railroaded from the game via the "foul" route, the 
Vergennes quintet went to pieces as Shelburne went on a scor
ing rampage in the last few minutes of play, to win 39-29. J. 
Thomas tarred for the winners, ringing up 23 point . Barrows 
led for Vergennes with 9 points. 

V. 11. S. vs. Vergennes Alumni-v\'ith .\dams hitting the 
net with deadly regularity. the V. H. S. hasketeers defeated the 
.\lumni in a hotly contested game by the score of 31-30. Ad
ams sank 8 floor baskets and 3 fouls to gather top scoring hon
ors 1,·ith 19 points. Brown cashed in with 7 and was inval
uahlc on the defense. With Vergennes trailing 29-30 and about 
a minute left, . \dam. sank on~ of his specialties, a long, high, 
arching shot from mid-court, to put the game on ice. 

\"ergennes vs. Wallingford-On Dec. 1-1-the \"ergennes five 
journeyed southward to play Wallingford. The boys just simp
ly weren't clicking, and went down to defeat to the tune of 35-18. 

\-ergennes vs. Bristol-The boys were really clicking 
against Bristol ! Their passwork was accurate, their floorwork 
good, and their shots were splitting the net at regular intervals. 
They staged a blistering last-quarter drive to win in a wild 
finish 23-19. 

JUNIOR VARSITY GAMES 

V. H. S. Jayvees vs. Shelburne Jayvees-For three periods 
the teams fought on even terms, the lead see-sawing back and 
forth. The Shelburne boys spurted early in the last quarter to 
take the lead, but Vergennes rallied with a last ditch drive that 
pulled the game out of the fire. Score 13-11. 

\". J J. S. J ayvees vs. Shoreham- 'horeham set the pace an<l 
led during the greater part of the game. Casey came through 
the ,,·anino- seconds, however, to tic the :core at 31 all, and 
~end the game into an overtime period \' ergennes then took 
over the reins. calmly sinking three points while holding horc
ham scoreless, to take the game 34-31. 
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CROSS-COUNTRY 

The call for cross-country candidates went out early, and 
a good-sized squad reported. Under the watchful eyes of 
Coach \Vallace, the squad trained diligently for the first meet 
with U. \' . .:vL Freshmen. .\!though our boys were defeated. 
they showed surprising power. Dan Bull and GeorO'e . \dams 
finishing second and third respectively. Twice Bristol made 
desperate attempts to down the Vergennes Team, hut they were 

After these t\\'o victories. however, we tasted bitter defeat. 
\\ 'aterhury \\ ' Oil over us twice with a perfect score, on their home 
course . .\darns and Bull were still our best performers. The 
members of the squad were G .. '\darns, D. Bull, R. Collins, 1\1. 
Raymond, H. \Vashburn, F. Bearor, K. lfaven, S. Haven, G. 
Smith. and C. O'Brien. Season's record : 2 \'ictories and 3 de
feats. oundly trounced. In both cases Adam;; and Hull finished first 

and ·econd respectively. 

COMMENTS 

Captain Adams ha .et the scoring pace for the Varsity 
thus far, countering 36 points. Don Brown trails him with 28. 
Both are fast, heady guards, and are deadly on long ·hots. 

The boys may not look so good occasionally in practice, but 
they get the hottest \\'hen the going is toughest. 

Jimmy McCabe ( "Ma Cob'' to the team) gets a lot of rib
bing from the rest of the boys but he's a smart forward, just 
the same. 

Dicky Barrows' chief ability eems to be in leaving thin 

air between his feet and the floor. He comes in mighty h·•:idy, 
quite frequently intercepting his opponents' high passe ·s. ( Erl. 
~ote-He can holler, too.) 

They checked Ilarvey Drinkwine out of some of his ad
vantages as a tall man when they eliminated the center tap. 
He's sti 11 useful under the basket! 

Arden "Shorty" Siack and George Carpenter are tied for 
top scoring honors among the jayvees with 12 points ap iece. 
·'Speed" Connor i justifying his nickname. 

SNOW SCENES 

In the twilight glow 
Gent ly falls the snow

feathery white. 

At the midnight hour 
The world is like a flower 

of purest white. 

In the early morning light 
The birds awake and take flight 

o'er field of white. 

Later in the day 
Children come out to play 

in the blanket white. 

O'er this flood of light 
Draws the curtain of the night

blotting out the \\'bite. 

WINTER 

He frowned-the nwriad timid tars 
Trembled \\'ithin the firmament. 
He breathed, and. terrified, the wind 
Raged and screamed in \\·ild torment. 
He cursed-a rift of ugly clouds 
Formed in the skv and settled Im,·. 
He wept in fury ;-=-even man 
Stumb led beneath the driving snow, 
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GIRLS' BASKET BALL 

!~Jaine Hamel. '.,38 

:\fembers of the Girls' Basket Ball Squad are: 

. \ rlene t\llen 
'.\Tary r,age, Captain 
Marie Carrow 
Katherine Horsford 
:-1arie McCormick 
Ruth 11crrill 
Lucille :'.\fondv 

( ;eralcli11c apsey 
Joyce Palmer 
!\laude Powers 
:.larie Roscoe 
Frances Ryan 
Shirley Sheehan 
Elaine I [amel 

~ 1f aclel inc Torrev 

Thus far the following games ha, ·c been played. 

Xov. 30---The Vergennes girls got off to a had start in their 
basket ball season. \\'hen on XoY. 30th they pla,·ed People's 
. \cademy of :'.\1orrisville. They were greatly outclas~ed by the 
splendid pass-work and accurate shots of the :\lorrisville girls. 

Capt. Gage was high scorer for V. H. S. with eight points. 
Ayer of People's Academy was high corer with seventeen points. 
Final score, 48-10. 

Dec. 4-Vergennes girls played a return game at Morrisville 
and were once more beaten by People's Academy with the score 
of -1-2-16. 

Capt. Gage of\'. H. S. was high scorer with fourteen points. 
On People's Academy team there were two high scorers, ,\yer 
and Rice, both with twelve points each. 

Dec . 14---The Blue and \ \'bite girls went to Wallingford . 
where they made a grand comeback from the two losses before. 
They played a game ,,·hich kept the spectators on the edge of 
their seats and ended in the tie score of 34 all. 

Capt. Gage again was high scorer for\'. 11. S. with twenty
three points. 

Kennedy of \\'allingford was high ,;corer with nineteen 
points. 

Dec. 17-The \ 'ergennes girls take another flop. when Bris
tol invaded Vergennes court. winning by a score of 44-15. The 

Madeline Torrey, '38 

V. H. S. girls were off their game and made it too easy for 
Bristol. 

Capt Gage was again high scorer for the home team with 
nine points. 

MacIntyre was high scorer for Bristol with twenty-tour 
points. 

Jan. 4--The Vergennes Jayvee girls went to Shoreham and 
came home with a victory score of 10-6. 

Capt. Garrow was high scorer for V. IL S. with eight 
points. 

B. Osborn was high scorer for Shoreham with iour points. 

Jan. 7-The Vergennes-\Vaterbury~:game was a very close 
nne but the \Vaterbury girls managed to outlast Yerg-ennes ancl 
came through with the final score of 17-16. It was a hard 
fought game with V. H. S. leading most of the game. Cap~ . 
Gage was high scorer for Vergennes with 15 point:·. J. ~let
calf and T. Bault were tied for high s ·ore for \\'aterlmry. w:t 1

1 

six points each. 

The schedule· of games for the SC'.'..S0n i. a follows: 

Jan. 11 Orwell Girls' J. V's. Ifere 
Jan. 14 Milton Girls' \'arsity Here 
Jan. 17 Essex Junction Girls' Varsity Here 
Jan. 21 Beeman's ,\cademy Gir ls' \'arsit) Here 
Jan. 25 Milton Girls' Varsity There 
Jan. 28 Orwell Girls' J. V's. There 
Feh. 1 \Vaterbury Girls' Varsity There 
Feh. ..J. Hinesburg Girls' J V's. There 
Feb. 8 Open Date 
Feb. 11 \Veek's chool Girls' \'arsity Here 
Feb. 15 Hinesburg Girls' J. V's. Here 
Feb. 18 Bristol Girls' \'arsity There 
Feb. 22 Open Date 
Feb. 25 Open Date 
Mar. 1 Beeman Academy Girls' Varsity There 
Mar 4 Shoreham Girls' J. Y's. Here 
~far . 8 Alumni Girls' Varsity Herc 

SKIING 

\,\ 1hen the snow comes tumb ling clown 
/\nd the frost begins to bite . 

. \II the skiers lose their frown 
\nd start their clownwarcl flight. 

The hardware business starts lo hum, 
The sporting store gets its hare, 

Because the skier must have his fun 
In the frosty winter air. 

\Vhen the equipment is complete 
The sport men rally forth 

To on long slopes compete 
For honors of the snowy north. 
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Marie Slark, '39 

The Hourglass Orleans High School 

The December issue of your paper is exceptional. \\'e 
were glad to see some fiction in addition to ·'Campus Chatter," 
one of your be t feature . 

L. H. S. Review Londonderry Two-Year High School 

Excellent! You certainh· have set a mark hv your first 
issue which the next three will do well to equal. 

The Sentinel 
You're surely ambitious. 

written. 

The Green Horn 

Barre High School 
Your articles, especially, are well 

Springfield High School 

You are ambitious, too, aren't you? Your letters to an<l 
from the editor take our fancy. 

R. H. S. Chips Richmond High School 

Of all the features of your magazine, the poetry seems the 
most promising. 

W. H. S. Airwaves Waterbury High School 

Your whole paper is a great job. The style 111 which y,mr 
contrihutions are written pleases us immensely. 

Enosburg Falls Hi-Spirit Enosburg Falls High School 

Yours is one of the most interesting papers we receive. 
The article are_ well written; the fiction is smooth-flowing ancl 
expressrs good ideas. 

\Ve enjoy all our exchanges and are looking forward to 
late issues of all of them, in which we hope to find comments 
and criticisms. Please tell us whether or not you think the 
changes in our magazine are improvements. 

~riuurry 
K. Haven, '39. Editor 

The more you know, the more you forget. 

Desmond Casey (in Physics clas . ) : "\\'hy <lo we have to 
have that six-weeks test on l\1onday? \\'e'll forget what we 
know over the week-end." 

Mr. Goddard, looking at Des: "Some of you haven't got 
anything to forget." 

Bottoms Up! 

Dick Barrows (in Course X): ".\ person in the hus:ness 
world today has to. tart at the bottom and work up.'' 

Sidney Danyow: "A parachute jumper starts at the top 
and works down." 

Wardrobe 

Marolyn Powers (at marching practice): "I wish they 
wouldn't take such long steps, I'll split my skirt." 

:\1r. Barry: "You've got a coat on. haven't you?" 

The Stomach Ache 

H. \Vashburn: "Just one more question. teacher. 
did the Dead Sea die of?" 

Teacher: "Sea sickness." 

What 

Warren ("Biddy") Flagg brought a note from his mother 
to his Home Room teacher this fall, which read: ''\\'arren i~ 
a delicate and nervous child and if he is naughty, and he some
times is, just punish the boy next to him. and that will frighten 
him so that he will be good." 

First (at Aggie Boys' Banquet) : "Sure is good asparagus.'' 

econd: "That's right, but what I can't figure out i how 
the cook had time to braid the ends of them all." 

Mr. Wallace (in English 12): ''.\ncl what kind of books 
should he swallowed?" 

,\ns\\'er (from corner of room): ''Cook hooks." 

Eleanor Langeway thinks \\'bittier wonk! have been "a 
nire old grandfather." 

Mr. Guddarcl (.in l'sychology class): "\\ hat do we clo whe11 
11·e think?" 

I L Bailey : "Scratch our heads." 

Miss Ryan (to her French I class): ··can't you pC'ople C"ven 
tmclerstancl English?" 

:\.Iiss Young (sending Dick Jordan out of Hi. tory 7 class): 
·'You may give this note to Mr. Goddard." 

R. Jordan: "I faven't _vou got another one, too?" 

Scenes at the Senior "Shindig" 

"Can I borrow your frame for this struggle?'' 
"Come on, you worm. let's wiggle!" 
Boy. holding out his arm: "I fop 011. kid!" 

~Ir. Goddard: '·I don't like to holler at you boys; it gt•t<; 
me out of breath." 

Art Booth: ''Try standing in a draft." 

Only One More 

:-VL Thorpe (.at Bridge Club): "Do you use the joker 1r1 

Bridge?" 
Mr. Barry: "There are enough jokers here alreauy." 



BLUE AND WHITE 

Compliments of Compliments of 

FISHMAN'S DEPT. STORE FIRST NATIONAL STORES 

Compliments oi 

PARK GRIL L 

Complinwnts of 

COLEGROVE'S 

Compl iments oi 

BOUFFARD'S BARBER SHOP 

Comp liments of 

GERMAIN'S SHOE SHOP 

Compliments oi 

A. S. HA VEN & CO. 

Com pli ments of 

W. H. ADAMS 

"The Store of Service" 

Comp liments of 

-------

MERRILL'S I. G. A. STORE 

Comp lim en ts of 

L. R. GOODRICH, M. D. 

Compliments oi 

DR. V. W. WATERMAN 

Compliments oi 

SEARS ' AUTO SUPPLY 

Whole sale Automotiv e Jobber s 

Compliments of 

W. J. STRONG AGENCY 

Compliments of 

T. A. JONES 

Compliments of 

A. & P . TEA CO. 

W. R. Sessions, Mgr. 

Finer Foods at Fair Prices 

SLACK'S MARKET 

GRAND UNION 

The Best for Less 

Compliments of 

WHITE'S BARBER SHOP 
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Compliments of 

W. E. LARROW 

For a Com;plete Line of 

WINTER SPORT GOODS 

Visit 

ALLEN P. CLARK, Hardware 

IMPORT ANT FACTS TO BE CONSIDERED 

Recognized reputation 
Oldest name in fair and honorable dealing::. 
Understanding in engineering principles 
Noble in responsibility and financial standing 
Design second to none 
Out standing for quality and depenclahility 
An honest product truthfully repre entcd 
Key to better cooking and baking 

J. W. & D. E. RYAN 

FOR LOCAL NEWS 

Read the 

ENTERPRISE AND VERMONTER 

Published by 

Rockwood Publications, Inc. 
Publishers and Printers 

-- - ----------------- ----
WARM UP 

With a Cup of Piping Hot Chocolate at Warner's Soda Fountain 

WARNER'S REXALL DRUG STORE 
C. W. BARROWS, Prop. 

SHEAFFER LEADS THE WA¥ BY SEVERAL POINTS 

IN THE GAME OF WRITING 

Buy a Sheaffer Pen Today. Priced from $2.75 up 

PARRY'S PHARMACY 

Opposite the Park 

Compliments of 

GREEN MOUNTAIN POWER CORP. 

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS 

All Admire Our Smart New Watcl.J.e:, 

HAMILTON, GRUEN, WALTHAM, ELGIN, BULOVA 

W. H. & W. S. BRISTOL 

For Good Service Stop at the New 

GULF SERVICE STATION 
JOHN A. GEE, Prop. 

F. W. CHARBONNEAU 

Dealer in 

MEATS, GROCERIES, FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

Free Delivery Tel. 4 

OUR SPONSORS-

The .\dverti . ers in the Blue and \,Vhite 
deserve your patronage an<l our thanks 
ior .1.11aking-1 he pu lilication possible. 

Vergennes lligh ·chool 
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